1 and this study. Density plot of histone marks and gene expression changes between EAHFSCs and LC-HFSCs (a) and EA-HFSCs and non-EA-HFSCs (b). Before (middle panels) and after (left panels)) IgG normalization is shown. Note significant difference introduced by IgG normalization in ChIPseq data, which cannot be accounted for using input DNA alone as control. IgG control accounts for background binding of antibodies to specific chromatin regions, to account for secondary effects on ChIP results of antibody penetration to the DNA (due to potential differences in chromatin compaction). (Right panels) ChIP-seq reads from Lien et al.
1 were re-analyzed using our quantitative methods, but IgG control was not available from this study. HFSCs in this previous study were sorted at Mid Anagen (MA-HFSCs, PD28-30) (ours were at early anagen) and at Late Telogen (LT-HFSCs, PD52-58) (ours are sorted at late catagen). Panels in ( , and the accentuation of H3K27me3 level changes at transition to quiescence by using IgG as control. H3K4me3 appears globally increased in the data set of Lien et al.
1 in telogen (LT-HFSCs) than MA-HFSCs and HFTACs. This may be attributed to the difference in hair cycle stages analyzed.
